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weeks in Scotland and in
England. I went to church in
different places, and prayed
for you every time!

To me, God has been very
good – to all of us. I know I
learned a lot in my time away,
and I’d say you did too!

I’m also very thankful to return.
I’m thankful to come back and
home to Harpswell. I’m eager
to share the things I learned,
and put them into practice.

I’m really looking forward to the
days ahead, to Advent,
Christmas and New Year.
Indeed, I’m looking forward to
our life together, here, for
many years to come.

So much to be thankful for!
Dear Friends,
As
we
travel
toward
Thanksgiving, I find that I, and
we, have so much to be
thankful for! I hope that you do,
too…
Most of all I’m thankful for my
time away. By your grace, and
the Grace of God, I had a
wonderful sabbatical.
I used the time to rest and to
relax in this beautiful place. I
tended to my family, and spent
time with my friends. I also
read a lot, about leadership
and ministry, preaching, aging
and spirituality.
I got to travel many places,
alone and together with
Susan. We visited our children
in their places, and spent three

But since my coming home,
I’ve also learned that you faced
serious challenges – not least
of all a lightning strike (!) and
several
special
people’s
passing. And yet, you stayed
connected, and came through!
You first stepped up to caring
for each other, especially
those in need. You also did
your best to work together and
to love each other.
It seems to me, you trusted
God, and focused on what’s
best – for our people and the
church – and everyone and
everything came through the
better for it!

God’s Grace and Peace be
with you all.
John
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Faith & Family
Denise Perry, Director of Christian Education & Outreach

Our doors are open, and we welcome new families and friends to join us. Help us spread the news!
Do you know of someone who might like a part-time job as our nursery attendant? We
are looking for someone to care for our littlest ones in the nursery each Sunday. If you
know of someone, please have them contact the office.
At this year’s holiday fair, the Sunday school made sachet bags, raising
money to cover the cost of shipping and handling for the Operation
Christmas Child boxes. We exceeded our goal of 30 boxes, and they will be ready
for delivery on November 10th. If you are filling your own shoebox, please drop it
off in the Christian Education Office by 10am that morning.
To ship each box, it costs $9. Why $9? After shoebox gifts are dropped off at
nearly 5000 locations around the United States each year in November, trucks transport the
precious cargo to 8 different processing centers. The warehouses are secured so that thousands
of volunteers can inspect the shoebox gifts and prepare them for international shipment. Ships,
trucks, and airplanes transport millions of shoeboxes to the countries where they will be distributed.
Once there, local churches use many modes of transportation to get them to children in need as a
tangible expression of God’s love. To learn more about this outreach, you can visit https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/soperation-christmas-child/
On Sunday, November 17th we will hold our annual Blanket Sunday rally.
Collections envelops for Church World Service Blankets+ will be available for
those who wish to make donations. We will be accepting donations through the
Advent season.
To learn more about this project, you can visit http://cwsblankets.org/
Plans are in the works for this year’s Christmas Pageant to be performed on Sunday, December
22nd. The exciting part is that this pageant will incorporate the entire congregation! This year we
will be hosting a Paper Bag Pageant where people in worship are given a paper bag which contains
a costume for one of the parts in the pageant. No one knows what’s in
their bag! After a signal is given, everyone opens their bags and puts
their costumes/prop on, which will be quite simple. A narrator reads the
script and instructs characters when they are to come up to the front of
the church. Please plan on joining us for a fun, interactive way of
celebrating Jesus’ birth – for we are all a part of God’s story.

Don’t forget to grab your
bag …
& recycle your returnable bottles and cans.
We are reaching our goal of $300/year to support Beatriz’s education one bottle and can at a time!
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Women’s Fellowship:
Women’s Fellowship has no meeting in November, as we had two in October. The
Christmas Party will be Tuesday, December 3rd. Please bring an hors d’oeuvre to
share. We plan to do an introduction of ourselves by request of a new member. Bring
a Christmas memory from childhood or adulthood to share with others.

Craft Group:
Elly Cary and Susan Carson

Pray that our craft table does well after contributions by many members. I will be resigning as
cochairman with Susan Carson. If anyone wants to bring fresh ideas you have for a craft,
encourage others to do the same and choose a day to meet. We usually meet on Tuesday
mornings in the craft room downstairs and sometimes in Fellowship Hall.

Greeters Schedules:
November
3 Ed & June Phinney
10 Tom & Carolyn Bachman
17 Arnold & Nancy Bennett
24 Charles & Elly Car

December
1 Ed & June Phinney
8 Ruth Smith & Becky Gallery
15 Rick & Signe Daniel
22 Yves & Wendy Van Damme
29 Joe & Anita Mattingly

Ushers Schedules:
November
3 Art & Elizabeth Dyer
10 Bruce & Pat Myer
17 Carol Coultas & Ken Chutchian
24 Eric & Joy Wohltjen

December
1 TBA
8 TBA
15 TBA
22 TBA
29 TBA

Book Group:
Our Hearts Were Young and Gay by Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emily

Kimbrough. We'll meet on Nov. 18th (Mon) at 1:00 pm in the EKC parlor.
--Kathy Goodrich
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From the Board of Finance and Treasurer:
Elijah Kellogg Church has flourished as a result of a generous and caring congregation. You, along with many others have faithfully supported the church, our ministries
and missions for years. We are Blessed!
Our facilities are one hundred and seventy-six years old and in excellent shape. This
is a testament to the commitment, the love and the hard work of many faithful people over many years.
May we continue this wonderful legacy and may God Bless us and our beloved Elijah Kellogg Church
and all that it represents!
To continue this legacy, our Board of Finance has been hard at work preparing for the 2020 Church
budget. The first step has been working with all our boards and committees to determine our financial
needs for the coming year. While this work is focused on expenses, we’ve also begun our 2020
Stewardship program. The results will give us an indication of the resources we can expect to receive
to support our operations, programs and ministries. The outcome of this work will be presented to the
Church Council in December for review, discussion and approval prior to being presented to our
membership for their ultimate consideration at the 2019 Annual Meeting next February.
On October 20th, pledge materials were distributed to those attending Church Services. Packages have
been mailed to those unable to attend church that day. We ask that you return your completed pledge
cards after careful consideration by “Thanksgiving Sunday” on November 24 th. Importantly, if you’re
able, please join us at 9:00 on the 24th for our traditional Thanksgiving Breakfast. It is a wonderful
event with the promise of a hearty breakfast! We hope you’ll be able to join us!
If you didn’t receive a pledge package please let one of us know and we’ll make sure you get one.
Again, thank you and May God Bless you!
Board of Finance
Charlie Carey, Win Gillis, Anne Moseley, Patty O’Brien Carrier, Rob Porter, Amber Skinner, Treasurer
Bill Hunter, and Assistant Treasurer Paul O’Brien Carrier

Deacon News:
The Deacons are ready to WELCOME BACK John from a wonderful sabbatical. We have had three
memorial services, a lightning strike, water issues, sewer concerns, blown out security system and fire
alarm systems, and fried computer and office equipment. With the help of everyone we have made it
through, and are now ready for some smooth sailing into the winter months, and the Advent and
Christmas season. The Deacons would like to thank Dalene and Joe for being with us these last three
months. You have both served us well in the pulpit, and by providing us with Wednesday morning office
hours. Many thanks to you both, and we hope to see you back with us at some point in the future!
The Deacons would also like to thank everyone who came to our Soup and Bread coffee hour on
October 27th. Autumn Roasted Squash Soup made my Dick Moseley was good to the last drop, and
thank you to Signe Daniel for providing delicious bread to dunk in our soup.
Chris Braley has been hard at work getting our new sound system up and going, and we would like to
thank him for all his efforts towards this big project.
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Board of Trustees:
Many of you have noted the leaking roof over the Sanctuary. The Trustees are moving quickly and
prudently to get this repaired. More information to come!
The Trustees have revised the Building Use Form to ensure proper care of our facility and have raised
fees to accurately reflect our costs. We have also instituted a Cleaning and Key Deposit where users
will receive their deposit after the key is returned and the area used checked for cleanliness.
We have also developed a “Request/Report Form” which will be used to communicate issues to the
Trustees. These forms will be available in the Church Office and Trustees Mailbox. They should be filled
out completely and returned to the Trustees Mailbox. The Trustees will then review and develop plans
to address issues reported. As always, if there is an emergency, the Trustee of the Month should be
notified immediately.
We are planning a Fall Clean Up for November 16 with a Rain Date of November 23. Our main task
will be raking leaves! A sign-up sheet will be posted for those interested in helping. Lunch will be
provided. Come on out and help! Many hands make light work!
Parking on Sundays – it cannot be stressed enough that EVERYONE needs to consider how and where
they park.
The two boundaries – Parsonage driveway and Cemetery road need to be kept clear! If we use common
sense and are considerate of others, there should be PLENTY of room left for everyone to park safely!
If you have any questions, please speak to the Trustees. The Parking Lot “Committee” is leading the
effort to determine future parking configurations.
Lastly, a housekeeping item. If you have a key to the church that you are no longer using, please turn it
in to the Church Office or one of the Trustees. Getting new keys made is expensive and time consuming.
The alternative is to have all locks replaced and new keys issued. We know there are many keys out
there! If you haven’t used yours in the last 6 months or longer, please consider turning it in!
As always, if you have questions or concerns about our historic building and grounds, please let the
Trustees know.
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Music Notes:
Sue Luce, Music Director

The choir has lots to be thankful for in this coming month of
Thanksgiving, and we have special music to celebrate special
events.
On November 3rd we will greet the return of Pastor John with
a beautiful new anthem, “Pacem”, accompanied by Kate Gray
on violin and the incomparable Liz Cromwell on piano. It has
a hauntingly lovely melody and is all in Latin. Don’t worry,
though. They are lyrics you’ve heard before: “Dona Nobis Pacem. Et in terra pax hominibus bonae
voluntatis.” Translated, it’s very simply “Grant us peace. And, on earth, peace to all (men) of good will.”
Notice it’s not the “good will to men” so often used..misused actually…in Christmas carols.
On November 10th, we will sing “Holy, Holy, Holy” which we first did last spring. It puts the words of a
favorite hymn with a sparkling new tune but mixes in a hint of the familiar tune with amazing harmonies.
On November 17th, Kate Gray joins us once again for another new anthem, “A Joyful Song to the Lord.”
Listen carefully and you’ll hear the men come in with a few lines of another favorite hymn “O Sing the
Mighty Power of God”. This one will definitely wake you up and perhaps make you want to “sing to the
Lord” right along with us!
For Stewardship and Thanksgiving Sunday the 24 th, we have the very British “All Things Bright and
Beautiful.” It’s a tune you’ll be humming over and over.
We are also thankful to have Ron Trell with us before he moves north. We are all happy for him that he
has sold his home in Topsham, but are even happier that his closing day is the day after Music Sunday!
Now if we could only convince him he can commute from Calais to Harpswell?
Be sure to keep December 15th, Music Sunday, in your calendars. Remember, no sermon, lots of songs,
instrumentalists, gorgeous music…Bring your friends and neighbors!
As always, thank you all for your support, kind word, and smiling faces.
With a voice of singing,
Sue Luce, Music Director

Special Thank You to Congregation:
It is truly I who needs to thank you, the congregation of Elijah Kellogg Church, for extending to me the
opportunity to minister with you during John's sabbatical. Your openness to new perspectives, your
generosity and tolerance for my idiosyncrasies reminds me of the spiritual growth that is taking place
here as you continue your journey together with Pastor John. I remain with you in prayer and spirit.
Peace and blessings, Dalene
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As Co-Chairs of the holiday fair, we thank everyone for their
generous contributions of time and energy to make the
annual fair so successful. So many hours of time and talent
went into producing great products to sell that were so
wonderfully displayed. We have devoted customers who
look forward to coming to the fair every year. The fun and
fellowship shared by all involved were the most rewarding aspects of the day.
We want to give special thanks to the following sub-chairs and their hardworking teams.
Greeter: Susan Ferris; Luncheon: Pat Moody, Vicky Stevens; Country Goods: Louise Huntington,
Becky Gallery, Vangi Sparks; Crafts: Elly Cary, Susan Carson; Treasures: Sharon Kirker; Silent
Auction: Patty and Paul O’Brien Carrier; Signage: Carrie Bubier; Advertising: Darla and Co-Chairs; Set
up/take down: Linda Clement and Ruth Smith; Money Management: Bill Hunter and Sue Luce;
Hotdogs: Kim Braley; Parking: Win Gillis; Raffle: Pat & Bruce Myers.
With Many Thanks,
Co-Chairs: Kay, Mickey, and Linda

Holiday Fair Results:
Congratulations to everyone on a spectacular Fair! Our preliminary total is around $16,488.00. Not all
income or all expenses are in as yet, so this isn’t a full tally. Here is an approximate idea of how each
section did. This number does include charges that were paid through PayPal.
Country Goods: $1,804; Crafts: $2,335; Luncheon: $2,324; Raffle: $1,420; Silent Auction: $6,405;
Treasures: $2,600.

Searching for Summer Rental:
It was good to see Alan and Meg Tucker in church last month! They would like to return to Harpswell
next year and are looking for a place to rent for the summer months. If you know of something they
may like, please notify them at allen@bowdoin.edu. Thanks very much, Linda Clement
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ELIJAH KELLOGG CHURCH
917 HARPSWELL NECK ROAD
HARPSWELL, MAINE 04079-9726
(207) 833-6026

Celebrate Christmas at
Elijah Kellogg Church
Sunday, December 15, from 10 to 11 a.m.
Music Sunday
Featuring EKC Choir and instrumentalists
Sunday, December 22, from 10 to 11 a.m.
Annual Christmas Pageant
Join us for our Paper Bag Pageant, when the
line between audience and actors disappears
Tuesday, December 24, from 7 to 8 p.m.
Christmas Lessons and Carols
For more information, call 833-6026.
Elijah Kellogg Church
917 Harpswell Neck Road, Harpswell
elijahkelloggchurch.org
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